
 

 

Whatever the answer, your best interest is  
always in mind. 

 
Over the years, I've discovered from Scripture 
and experience that God loves to answer our 
prayers. Here are five of his most frequent  
answers: 
 

"No, I love you too much." 
 

The Lord of the universe isn't under obligation 
to say "yes" to every prayer. That's a good 
thing, considering some of the things we  
request! 
 

But sometimes God says "no" to our most 
heartfelt requests. Have you discovered this to 
be true in your own life? I certainly have. When 
my friend Diane started losing her hearing. 
When my mother-in-law came down with polio. 
When my nephew contracted AIDS. 
 

I would be known as Luis Palau, Jr. if it weren't 
for the fact that God said "no" to my most  
earnest childhood prayers. Shortly after my 
tenth birthday, my father, Luis Palau Sr.,  
contracted bronchial pneumonia and died ten 
days later. 
 

Death became, to me, the most undeniable  
reality under Heaven. Everything else can be 
rationalized and wondered about and  
discussed, but death is there, staring you in 
the face. It happens. Even to the most godly 
people. No matter how hard we pray. Why?  
Because we still live in a fallen world. 

I've been reminded of this repeatedly since 
the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks on 
America. Tens of thousands of lives were 
spared. But God said "no" to the prayers of 
thousands of others. Will good come of their 
deaths? I believe so. 
 

Without a doubt, the death of my father has 
had more impact on my ministry than anything 
else in my entire life, besides my own  
conversion to Jesus Christ. My wish and  
desire is that people get right with God, settle 
the big question, and die knowing—like my  
father—that they will be with Jesus, "which is 
better by far" (Phil. 1:23). 
 

Does that mean we shouldn't bother to pray? 
Just the opposite. Over the years, traveling 
throughout the world, I've discovered four 
other ways God frequently answers prayer. 
Believe me, he loves to say "yes!" 
 

"Yes, but you'll have to  wait." 
 

Immediate answers to prayer: You want them.  
I want them. But God simply does not always 
work that way. And to get his best, we must be 
patient. In some cases, we must wait until the 
stroke of midnight for his answer to come. 
 

Phil Callaway didn't know what to say when 
his young children asked if Mommy was going 
to die. His wife, Ramona, suffered horrible  
seizures. 
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Hundreds of friends and relatives prayed, but Ramona's condition worsened. Medical 
specialists tried everything, but by the fall of 1996, the seizures were occurring daily,  
sometimes hourly. 
 

Phil rarely left Ramona's side. He wondered if she would even make it to her 30th birthday. 
One evening, when things looked utterly hopeless, Phil paced their dark back yard, then 
fell to his knees. "God!" he cried out. "I can't take it anymore. Please do something!" 
 

Suddenly a doctor's name came to mind. Phil called the doctor, who saw Ramona the next 
morning and diagnosed a rare chemical deficiency. 
 

Within a week, Ramona's seizures ended. Her eyes sparkled again. The miracle was so  
incredible Phil says, "God gave me back my wife." 
 

"Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to 
you" (Matt. 7:7). 
 

"Yes, but not what you expected." 
 

Have you ever asked God to use you? If so, expect the unexpected! 
 

NFL running back Sherman Smith, the "Sherman Tank," stood six feet four inches tall and 
packed 225 pounds of the most solid muscle you'd ever want to tackle. His reputation for 
bowling over defensive linemen raised his celebrity to near-cult status in the Pacific 
Northwest, where he played for the Seattle Seahawks. 
 

Then, without warning, the Seahawks traded their most popular player to the San Diego 
Chargers. He wasn't with the Chargers for more than a few weeks when he seriously 
injured his knee. Everything changed overnight for this running back, whose Christian 
faith was as rock solid as his abs. While in rehabilitation, he wondered, Lord, why did you 
ship me to San Diego?  But while his knee mended, Sherman had the opportunity to lead 
one of his teammates to the Lord. That converted party-guy, Miles McPherson, has since 
become an outstanding youth evangelist who reaches tens of thousands of people each 
year. 
 

Why was Sherman traded to San Diego? God wanted to use him, all right! 
 

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your 
ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight" (Prov. 3:5-6). 
 

"Yes, and here's more!" 
 

Ever wonder if the Lord really knows what you want and need? 
 
Australian David Smallbone felt God leading him to promote Christian concerts in his 
homeland where only 5 percent of the people believed in Christ. When too few fans filled 
seats during one major tour, however, David took a $250,000 bath in red ink. 
 

Creditors repossessed his home, and the father of six looked for work elsewhere. A top 
artist offered him a job in Nashville, so the Smallbones sold their furniture and other  
possessions and purchased tickets to the United States. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+7%3A7
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+3%3A5
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A few weeks after they arrived, however, David was informed that his position was "no 
longer available." He literally could not get out of bed for several days. When he and his 
wife explained to their children what happened, they all got on their knees and asked God 
to help them. 
 

Interesting things began to happen. God provided bags of groceries, a minivan, and odd 
jobs. Then the biggest surprise of all—a recording contract for David's oldest daughter, 
Rebecca, age 15. She recorded her first album using an old family name, St. James. 
 

Flash forward to today. David promotes his own daughter's sold-out concerts. Rebecca 
St. James has become one of the hottest Christian artists in America. Christianity  
Today magazine named her one of the top 50 up-and-coming evangelical leaders under 
age 40. We love asking her to sing at our evangelistic festivals around the country. 
All along—no surprise—God knew what he was doing! 
 

"'For I know the plans I have for you,' declares the Lord, 'plans to prosper you and not to 
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future'" (Jer. 29:11). 
 

"Yes, I thought you'd never ask." 
 

Many people think prayer is complicated. Actually, the simplest prayer can bring you the 
miracle you need, when you need it. 
 

After a serious fall, an older gentleman named Luke Mulder prayed to receive Jesus 
Christ. He then prayed for his wife, Clara, who was visiting her sister in California. That 
very same day Clara heard a gospel presentation and trusted Christ. 
 

Christian cartoonist Ron Wheeler dreamed of creating evangelistic tracts, but he needed 
a new computer. He found out what he needed and started to pray. Two weeks later, a 
friend called Ron out of the blue and offered him a new computer—the exact model Ron 
had been praying about. Shortly after setting up the computer, Ron received a phone call 
from American Tract Society asking him to design a whole series of evangelistic cartoon 
tracts. 
 

My friends Esteban and Carmela Tosoni were driving on one of the highest mountain 
passes in the world when their car broke down. They were 20 miles from the nearest town. 
The Tosoni family prayed for God to send help. When they opened their eyes, a mechanic 
appeared out of nowhere, asked if he could help, fixed their gas filter, then departed. 
 

Coincidences? Hardly! 
 

"The prayer of a righteous man is powerful 
and effective" (Jas. 5:16) 
 

Luis Palau is a world-renowned evangelist, 
radio broadcaster, and author of It's a God 
Thing, Where Is God When Bad Things  
Happen?, and God Is Relevant (Doubleday). 
Copyright 2002 by the author or Christianity 
Today/Today's Christian magazine 
(formerly Christian Reader). 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+29%3A11
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James+5%3A16
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Getting Is Giving—Giving is Outreach! 
 

If we ask ourselves why we come to church and what do we “receive” from church that makes 
it worthwhile enough to get out of bed, forego the golf game, or the bike ride, or the morning 
jog, and come to church? What is the reward for picking the church option?  Some might say, “ 
I’ve been doing this all of my life and it doesn’t feel right if I don’t go.” Others might say, “It’s 
fun singing the praise songs and visiting with my friends; I haven’t seen them all week.” Still 
others might say, “I go to feel uplifted by singing and praising God and hearing a sermon 
that meets some need in my life.” Still others might say, “I enjoy having a place to serve and 
use my talents in ways I couldn’t outside of church.” The best reason is that we come to  
worship God and acknowledge Him as Lord of our lives. Worshiping together is its own  
reward—there is nothing like it when it happens. We Christians know this, but those outside 
the church don’t. We must show them. Hebrews 10:24-25. 
 

Next question. How do we introduce those who do not know a thing about Christianity to the 
joy of worship? The joy of worship comes from a personal relationship with God, so we must 
first introduce them to a personal relationship with God. Personal Relationships are the  
operative words here. How is any relationship formed?  
 

First, the lost must want to have a relationship with us—it is intentional. Our lives must 
demonstrate some trait(s) that the other person respects and/or admires. Our lives must be 
infectious with love and good works, and when they rub shoulders with us they are smitten 
with respect. 
 

Second, the lost must trust their relationship with us. This means that we must show them that 
they can trust us and the Jesus that lives within us—a Jesus that will not forsake them nor fail 
them no matter the circumstances that come their way—a steadfast, forever type of love. 
 

Third, we must teach them how to spend time with God ,reading their Bibles, praying and  
listening to God so they develop a personal relationship with God that makes Him real to 
them and grows them as a well-watered plant grows to maturity. 
 

Fourth, for any relationship to work, those engaged in the relationship must be willing to  
forgive the other person when they feel they have been wronged or slighted. God is able and 
willing to forgive us when we let him down, but are we willing to “forgive” God when we feel that 
He has let us down? There are times when we will ask, “God, where are you?  Why aren’t you 
helping me?” 
 

Fifth, there must be an unshakeable 
commitment to the relationship.   
Marriage to Christ is the commitment 
of a lifetime that allows the Holy Spirit 
to fill the lost with a love for the un-
lovely and service to the needy—this 
commitment fosters a peace that  
surpasses understanding and a joy 
unspeakable.  For this to happen, we 
Christians must build relationships 
with the lost. We are called to make 
disciples, but relationships must  
come first. 
 

Paul Davis, Chairman of the Board 
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Terry Dalrymple from Global CHE Network to Speak at El Camino 

Missionary Fellowship April 1, 2019 at 10:30 am 
 

Terry will be representing the Global CHE Network.  CHE means Community Health Evangelism.  
While speaking to us on April 1st, he will be sharing the following vision: 

Wholistic Ministry 
Word and Deed 

Whole Heart 
Whole Gospel 
Whole Person 

Whole Community 
Whole World 

Terry Dalrymple was speaking last summer to the Geneva Institute for Leadership and Public Policy 

on the topic of poverty alleviation.  He says that “as a result, God has opened huge doors for  

Community Health Evangelism in Ethiopia, Indonesia, Nigeria and Cambodia.” 

 

Terry says, “There is a gathering wave in the church that has transformed thousands of lives and 

communities around the globe in the last three decades.  This gathering wave is called ‘wholistic 

ministry’ spelled with a ‘W.’  It’s not new. It is as old as Jesus. It’s how Jesus ministered.”   

 

“This wave is a work of God’s Spirit that is flooding the nations with truth and mercy. People are  

coming to Christ, whole communities are being lifted out of cycles of poverty and disease, and the 

church is taking its place as God’s transforming agent in society.” 

 

Don Gibbens, El Camino Missionary Fellowship President says, “Come Monday, April 1st at 10:30am 

in D Building to find out more about this concept of Missions and to learn how we can participate in 

prayer and support!” 



 

  

El Camino Middle School 

Hello El Camino! 
 
We are really excited to introduce this year’s camp scholarship applicants to you! As I 

hope you all know, we are seeking sponsors to help several of our middle school students 

get to camp. Our hope is that these sponsorships grow and develop into meaningful  

relationships between our students and members of our congregation. I am so excited to 

see what God is going to do through this program. With that being said, I’ve gone on for 

quite enough, so without further ado… let me introduce you to our students! 

Danny Klingenberg, Middle School Director 
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Good News Club 

In March, we recounted how many kids have registered for Good News Club and we now have 103 
kids coming to the Henry Elementary club and 60 kids coming to the Bloom Elementary club. We 
are tremendously grateful that we are able to impact these kids and to walk alongside them  
during the school year. Recently a couple of the Good News Club volunteers have been able to 
have meaningful conversations with a few of the kids, which allowed for a deeper relationship  
between the volunteers and the children. We’re now excitedly looking towards the end of the year 
party that we will have with the Good News Club kids! It will be a great time to interact with the kids 
and families while having some fun and good food!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

Awana 
In Awana, we are getting close to the end of the year, which means we’ll 
be having the Grand Prix and the Awards ceremony before we know it! 
We’ve had anywhere from 50-60 kids each week learning Bible verses 
and hearing God’s Word!! Tim Soliz, our Bible teacher for counsel time, 
has been having a great time with the Sparkies and the TNT kids as they 
bring money in to send to the Wolfs. The Wolfs are a missionary couple 
that El Camino supports who 
use their plane to help spread 
the Gospel. The kids set a goal 
to raise $300, which would allow 
the Wolfs to fly their plane for 
about an hour. Tim and the kids 
have discussed ways the hour 

can be used, including to fly pastors from remote place to 
remote place in order to teach or go to a training meeting; 
to help deliver sick people to places where they can  
receive emergency medical attention; and to help 
transport some of the missionaries and other workers who 
help translate the Bible.  

10 
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   Upcoming Events 
 
 April 3rd  Good News Club   April 17th  GNC  
 April 5th   Wildside Preteen Youth Group April 19th  NO Wildside 
 April 7th  Awana    April 21st  NO Awana 
 April 10th   Good News Club   April 24th  GNC  
 April 14th  Awana Grand Prix   April 28th  Awana 

Wildside 
During Wildside on February 15th, the kids learned that Yahweh 
alone is God and how He showed His power during a confrontation 
between Elijah and the prophets of Baal. The prophets of Baal 
chanted and walked around their sacrifice, but their god didn’t  
answer. The kids pretended to be the prophets and walked around 
chanting things like “we want pizza and steak!” On March 1st, the 
kids learned that God is Holy and we had a great discussion about 
what it meant for God to be Holy and how we should be reverent 
towards Him. 

 

Baptism Class 

On April 7th and 14th, we will be having a Baptism class 
for the kids who are interested in being baptized. They 
will be taught why we need to be baptized as well as 
what it means to be baptized. Those who are ready to 
be baptized after the class will be baptized on Easter 
Sunday, April 21st.  If your child is interested in being 
baptized, please contact Kristen Duran at 
520-730-0014 or kduran@elcaminochurch.org. 

 
Easter Egg Hunt  - He Is Risen!! 

 

After our beautiful Easter service at 9am, we will  
have some brunch goodies provided by our amazing 
Deaconess Team. Then, join us at 11am as we listen to the 
Easter story and have fellowship and fun hosting a  
kiddie pool of eggs for the nursery kiddos (a great photo 
opportunity for new parents), an Easter Egg dash for  
pre-k to 5th grade, and an Easter Egg hunt for our middle 
shoolers!  A mad dash of ‘egg’stravagant fun!  

     Preteen Camp 
Coming up in June, the 4th and 5th graders will be going to 
UCYC (United Christian Youth Camp) and having a blast 
learning about INCREDIBLE FAITH and how they can 
have incredible faith. If your child is entering 4th or 5th 
grade this coming Fall, we would love for them to join us!  
Please fill out a registration form that can be found  
either in the Children’s Welcome Center or in the Main 
Foyer and include your deposit of $50 to ensure your 
child’s place. Space is VERY limited so sign up soon! 



 

  

 
 
         
 
 
 
 

DVDs 
 

Indivisible       Provident Films 
 

Darren Turner worked in campus ministry at the University of Georgia where he and 
Heather first met.  He was commissioned in the U.S. Army and deployed as a military 
chaplain.  Meanwhile, Heather, a loving wife and mother, served as a pillar of support 
for families of other deployed soldiers. But when Darren finally returned home, their 
lives were very different than either of them had anticipated because of the scars he 
carried as a result of his battlefield experiences.  Heather faced a tremendous test of 
her faith and love as she tried to reconnect with her husband who had returned from 
war a changed man. The Turners' once strong marriage was shaken to its core  
because each of them was carrying burdens the other couldn’t comprehend.  They 
had to decide if they were willing to face one more battle: the fight to save their  
marriage. 
 
Indivisible is the true story of Army Chaplain Darren and Heather Turner whose lives 
are devoted to serving God, family, and country. Their experiences during and after 
his deployment have inspired a best-selling book and this film.  Both Darren (who is 
still on active duty) and Heather are passionate about serving military families,  
marriage counseling, and leading marriage retreats. From the studio that produced 
Fireproof and War Room. Rated PG-13. Approximately 119 minutes. 
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FICTION 
 

The Lost Castle Series       Kristy Cambron 
  
#1 The Lost Castle                     
Ellie’s grandmother is quickly disappearing into the shadows of 
Alzheimer’s, and Ellie must act fast if she wants to uncover the 
truth of her family’s history spanning three time periods—the 
French Revolution, World War II, and the present.  Drawn by the 
mystery surrounding the castle ruins, Ellie journeys to France’s 
Loire Valley hoping she can unearth its secrets before time  
silences them forever.  The Lost Castle is a story of battles 
waged in the hearts of men, of loves won and lost, and of a  
castle that stood witness to it all, inspiring a legacy of faith 
through the generations.  
 
 
#2 Castle on the Rise 
 

Castle on the Rise is the story of Ireland's fight for freedom. 
Spanning more than two centuries, it tells the tales of three  
women, woven around the Castle Chryn.  From the streets of 
Dublin to the shores of the Emerald Isle, Laine is drawn to the 
land and its rich history as she works to catalogue the contents 
of a beautiful vintage manor home.  The castle ruins on the 
property hide stories of Issy—a photojournalist battling 
through the 1916 Easter Rising, and Maeve—the castle’s lady of 
legend, fighting for survival through the 1798 rebellion against 
the British government in Ireland. 

 
 
 
Author's Note: 
 "God's story for us doesn't end with a good-bye or the crumbling of stone walls 
on this earth. His faithfulness lasts through the generations, lavishing hope on a 
fallen world and love on the most broken of hearts. ... It is my hope that ... God 
would become the Repairer of Broken Walls as we walk our own story roads."   
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In March, we met for an evening 
out at Kneaders on Broadway.  
We always have a great time of 
fellowship and goodies! 
 
 
 
 

Please join us for a Treasured Tea Time on Tuesday, April 9, 2019 @ 6:30pm in D Building.  The 
cost is $5.  We will have a delicious tea party with all kinds of yummy treats, and tea of 
course.  Our own Sonnie McGuire will share her testimony, and believe me, you will not want to 
miss that.  Her sharing is the treasure part of the evening.  It is in the sharing of one’s heart that 
we get to know them better!  We hope you can join us for an exceptional evening of food, fun 
and fellowship.  Sign up in the Foyer on March 31st & April 7th. 
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P31 Fitness was founded on the  
principles of the ‘Proverbs Woman’  
described in the Bible.  We empower 
women of all ages and fitness levels to 
experience freedom Spiritually,  
Mentally, Emotionally and Physically.  
Our workouts offer variety in style,  
routine and format: cardiovascular 
work, weight training, kickboxing, body 
resistance, training, stretching and 
core work. 
 

 

Join us this Tuesday and Thursday!   
 

 

For more information contact Beth Davis and check us out at www.p31fitness.com. 

 
Upcoming Events 

(please come for lots of fun and fellowship) 
 
April 12th or 13th   Desert Christian High School  
        Spring Drama performance. 
        April 12th or 13th 
 
April 17th       Catered lunch  
        12pm in C-1.  ($10 per person) 
 
May 15th       Meeting at Bistro 44 on Tanque  
        Verde (RSVP by May 13th) 
        12:30pm 
 

We will not be meeting in  
June, July and August. 

April 17th lunch from 12:00pm-2:00pm, 
Lunch served at 12:30pm in C building. 

Cost is  $10 per person 
Please get your cash or check to  

Barb Lundsford by Friday, April 12th. 
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Please call the church office  
(520.886.7 7 70) 

for more information  
about the Blessings Ministry. 
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What's Happening 
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At El Camino 



 

  

The Torch  is a publication for the 

 members and friends of  

El Camino Baptist Church. 

7777 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ 85710 

Phone: (520) 886-7770 
 

Email: torch@elcaminochurch.org or call the 

church office.  Torch articles are due no later 

than the third Monday of the month for the  

next month's publication.  
  

El Camino reserves the right to edit  

articles and graphics for publication purposes.   


